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April 10th 1937.

Rev.

J.

A.

Cormie, D. D.,

Somerset Building,
Winnipeg,

Man.

Bear Doctor Connie:Yours of Mar.
I also received
it

î22nd to hand some time ago.

a letter from Miss Edwards.

strikes me that all

done for herself.

From her letter

she knows of sewing is what

She may know how to do that

she has

all right but

it is a vastly different thing to making dresses,slips,
nightgowns,

etc for 100 children,

having girls in your sewing-

room who have to be taight how to do the work,
coming up every week.

shirts,

piles of mending

You have to kpow just what needs to be

done and how to go ahead with it and get it done.

Besides there

arc the other supervision duties in the school that all the
staff share in.
the job

I have written her teJLing her more definitely

and hope to hear from her before the last mail comes in.
Speaking of James Taylor you ask

"if the

fact that he wants to be married is a disqualification".
he can want to as much as he likes,
only he would

have to wait

Yhy no,

it is a good thing to want,

till his work here was finished for

we have not the accomodation for a married man in the building.
By getting a local woman to help with the
spring cleaning in the building I think we will bw able to
manage without getting onyone in the first boat.

T may be afale

to see some of the prospects when I am in to Conference.
that is going to be here before we know it too,

And

especially if

the spring is as wonderfully fine as the winter has been.
Joan continues to grow and keep well,
we think

and

a little bit more perfectly lovely baby every day.
Kindest regards to Mrs.

Cormie from Mrs.

Chapin and myself.
lours

ver-y

-sincerely,
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